I Will Arise
6/20/15
originally published as "Come Ye Sinners"

Words by Joseph Hart/Tune: "Restoration" from
The Southern Harmony and Musical Companion by William Walker
Arranged for middle school voices by Robert L. Colaner

Chorus

1. Come, ye sinners, poor and needy, heavy laden, make you lingers.
2. Come, ye sinners, poor and needy, heavy laden, make you lingers.
3. Let not conscience make you lingers, heavy laden, make you lingers.

Rustically and soberly

Performance suggestion #1: Use the piano interlude before verse 3 to execute a diminuendo and ritardando, and sing the 3rd verse at a piano dynamic and much slower than the other verses. At the final chorus, return to the original dynamic a tempo.

Performance suggestion #2: Have only first sopranos and mezzo sopranos sing on some of the verses, especially verse 3.
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S1

weak and wound(ed) sick and sore. Jesus ready stands to save you,
Lost and ru(ind) by the Fall. If you tarry 'til you're better
Nor of fit-ness fond-ly dream. All the fit-ness He requir-eth

M.S.

weak and wound(ed) sick and sore. Jesus ready stands to save you,
Lost and ru(ind) by the Fall. If you tarry 'til you're better
Nor of fit-ness fond-ly dream. All the fit-ness He requir-eth

A

weak and wound(ed) sick and sore. Jesus ready stands to save you,
Lost and ru(ind) by the Fall. If you tarry 'til you're better
Nor of fit-ness fond-ly dream. All the fit-ness He requir-eth

T

weak and wound(ed) sick and sore. Jesus ready stands to save you,
Lost and ru(ind) by the Fall. If you tarry 'til you're better
Nor of fit-ness fond-ly dream. All the fit-ness He requir-eth

B

weak and wound(ed), sick and all the sick and sore.
Lost and ru(ind) by the Fall. if you tarry 'til you're better
Nor of fit-ness fond-ly, fit-ness fond-ly dream.

He will em-brace me in His arms. In the arms of my dear Savior,

Pno.
You will never come at all.
O there are ten thousand charms!

Full of pity, love and pow'r.
You will never come at all.
O there are ten thousand charms!
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